
Students Prooide
Wheel Chair For
·Paralysis Victim

Assistant Professor Don Edwards of the Paterson State
.College English Department plans to visit Europe from June 6'
through August 31. He will visit Spain, Portugal, France,
Holland, Germany, Austria, Italy, Switzerland, and Great
Britain. Accompanying Professor Edwards will be Professor
Stanley Stembridge of Northeastern University in Boston,
Massachusetts.

The Registrar's office has
completed an evaluation of each
Junior student. These evalua-
tions indicate all the credits
completed to date and credits
necessary to complete gradua-
tion requirements.

All Juniors are asked to pick
up the evaluation sheet at the
Registrar's office during the.
week of April 27 according to
the 'following schedule:

}

A·E-Monday, April 27
F.J-Tuesday, April 28
K·O-Wednesday, April 29
P·T-Thursday, April 30
U·Z-Friday, May 1

by Regina Konowitz
Hand made display candles are now on sale in the Octa-

gonal Room of the College Center. They were made by twelve
speech correction majors who, together with Dr. Neil Sheldon,
Assistant Professor of Speech at Paterson State, are engaged
in a fund-raising project which is a direct outgrowth of the
speech therapy program in which they participate at Preak-
ness Hospital, Wayne, N. J.

Their present aim is the maufacture and sale of display
candles at $2.50 each in order to '
raise funds for a specially equip- the candle sale will be raised be-
ped wheelchair for the use of one fore the close of the spring se-
of the Preakness patients current- mester, and Mr. Howard Trachten·
ty enr?lled in the speech progra~. berg, Preakness Hospital's physical
Sufferm~ fron: complete paralysis therapist, has already ordered the
?f ~he right SIde, th: young ~an chair. Mrs. Podnos, occupational
IS. m need of. a ve~cle ena~lmg therapist at the hospital instruc .
him to steer himself many direc- .' .
tion with his left hand. Dr. Shel- ted the. students in the technique
dId f thi d hil of making the candles. Students
on .earne 0 . s nee w I e Marie Paladino, Roger Milstein

studying an evaluation o~ the case and Carol Ann Cannarella co-
made by one of the leading rehab- . '
ilit ti t' thi t f ordinated the student efforts while
Ithla ion tcen ers m s sec or 0 the Paterson branch of the A & P

e coun ry.
It is planned that the funds from (Continued on Page 2)

English Dept. Prof.
Plans· European Tour

Ricky Hummel's Life Stalked
By Pain,' Danger & Courage·

Upon arriving in Spain via Pan
American Airlines, Professor Ed-
wards plans to embark upon a
guided tour of Spain and Portugal.
He will tour the other countries
on his schedule by automobile and,
at times, by plane.

Professor Edwards has several
purposes for his trip. He would like
to visit the scenes which inspired
great European literary artists. In
England, where he will spend the
bulk of his time, he plans to at-
tend selected performances during
the Stratford-on-Avon Shakespeare
Festival. While on the continent,
,he plans to visit Beyreuth and

(Continued on Page 5)

Memory Tlleory
Is Subject 01
Science lecture

by Mary Ann Corradino
Hemophilia is the traditional affliction of royalty; Ricky Hummel has been a king for

twelve years. Most twelve year old boys enjoy playing football, climbing trees, and riding
bikes. But Ricky isn't like most twelve year olds. Simple, boyish activities could prove too
dangerous for him. Ricky is a :"bleeder."

When he's well, a normal! day for this boy is as normal as anyone else's. But, since Sep-
tember, Ricky has attended school only about thirty times. On other days, a tutor visits the
Hummel home and keeps Ric~y up to date with school work.

There is a television set at the foot of Ricky's bed, but he doesn't make much use of it
- he would rather read. He does have a few favorite TV programs, though, such as "The
Beverly Hillbillies," "Burke's Law," and "That Was The Week That Was."

Because he has spent so much
time as a patient, both at home
and in the hospital, Ricky has be-,
come quite an authority on his
illness. His doctors are so im-
pressed with his understanding of
hemophilia, they are trying to talk i
him into becoming a hematologist.'
But Ricky will have none of it. He I

plans to ',be a writer.
Friends stop in for visits. He

and his close associates are build-
, ing a zoo - Ricky is chairman of

Research work leading to a the group because he cannot help I
, . in the actual construction of the f

molecular theory of memory WIll project. He acts, more or less, as'
be the theme of Mr. Jefferey a supervisor. '
Baker's lecture before interested Contrary to popula,r belief con-\
members of the student body at cerning hemophilia, it is not thel
1:'30 on April 28. outside cuts and scra,tches that are, .

. so dangerous, but the internal,
Presently at Wesleyan Univer- bleeding which causes the most'

city, Mr. Baker teaches biology to harm. A bruise to an,y part of the;
college and graduate students and body will cause blood, to seep from,
has also taught biology on the its vessel and collect in the mus-i
secondary level. While at the Uni- cles a.nd joints. When pressure in

. . ., the joint builds up, Ricky suffers,
varsity of Virginia, he was con- excruciating pain.
cerned with the training of primi- During a vacation in, Cape Cod
tive worms and planaria which are three years ago, Ricky injured his'
now widely used in memory study. thigh and needed immediate at-
Mr. Baker is currently biology edi- tention. Mter an all night <I.:iv:,

. . . the Hummels reached Mt. Smal
tor for SCIence and M~th Weekly, hospital in New York City where
a college paper sent to Introductory Ricky was given plasma for seven RICKY HUMMEL
science and math students in high ..._~(~c::::o~nt:::i~nu:e~d:..::o~n..::p~'a~g:.::e~2~)~-----:,------------..:... -,
schools and colleges all over the .
world. He is the author of a book I would like to help Ricky Hummel 0
on embryology and co·author of a I would like more information . 0
~~;~u~o:i~t~::~~a~:r:~~ h~: Name _ - '.'.'." -
main field of research - verte· Address , C1ty .
brate embryology. He has also pub- Age : The time most 'convenient for me is 1

lished many magazine articles on S h J. S·
science and science education. Class: Freshman op omore ".'.'.. unlor emor ,.

The Tuesday meeting will be NOTE: If under 21, a permissi~n slip is required. This may 1
held in W-232. All students and obtained from the nurse's office.
faculty are urged to attend.

DON EDWARDS, assistant professor of English, is shown above with
part of his collection of Sha,kespearean materials, many of which were
collected by him in England. Professor Edwards is returning to Engla,nd
this summer where he will attempt to acquire a Shakespeare back-
scratcher. Mr. Edwards will also take an extended tour of the continent.

Dedication of the C. Kent Warner
Memorial will take place next Tues-
day at 1:30, at the memorial site
between' the Science Lecture Hall
and Wayne Hall. Students and fac·
ulty are invited to attend the cere-
mony, to be conducted by Prof.
Donald Levine of the Science De-
partment.

Consisting of four concrete
be'!Ichesand two sugar maple trees
grouped about a mounted' bronze
placque, the memorial commemO-
rates Dr. Warner's services to the
College until his death in 1963.

Funds for the memorial in·
clude contributions from students,
friends, and alumni, as well as a
grant from the PSC Faculty Asso,
ciation.

Warner Memorial
Dedication Slated

~ , ,
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PSC Prof.
While predictions relating to the upcoming student elec- Wins Festival For the benefit of any students not familiar with the back-

tions would be premature at this time, quite another predic- ground of Ricky Hummel, the following is offered. Ricky,~'
tion seems to be in order. In the past, many of the Student d afflicted with hemophilia. This is a disease of the blood that
Government officers have been elected solely on their social Music' Awar' prohibits coagulation. Any injury, a slight bruise or scrape
merits. Proven qualifications in leadership have not been con- which we might ignore, causes internal bleeding in the area
sidered. Instead, candidates are judged on their standing as Miss Alpha B. Caliandro, assist- As the blood escapes from the cells, it concentrates the pres:
"one of the crowd." The amount of students present at last ant professor of music, was award- sure at one point of the body. This is usually at a joint and the
Tuesday's Campaign Assembly seems to indicate a growing ed first prize at the thirteenth an. r~sult is many long. hours of pain. Hem~philia is one of the few
lack of concern on the part of the students of this college com- nual Creative Arts Festival of the diseases that continue to baffle medical scientlsts. Though
munity. The Campaign Assembly was provided for the express unable to finda cure for it, they have found a means by which
purpose of acquainting every voting member of the student American Association of Universi- a slight measure of relief is afforded to patients suffering
body with the aims and ideals of the prospective candidates. ty Women. The festival, held at from this dis~a~e. Plasma, which is the fluid part of human
However, last Tuesday's debacle may serve to mark the depths Trenton State College on April 11, blood, IS a~mlllistered to t~e patient. He receives these trans.
to which student indifference has fallen. It appears that most featured entries In the following fUSIOns.u~tll th~ pressure m the affected area is lessened and
of the student body of Paterson State College are apathetic as categories: creative music scores, the pam IS relieved. To a mature adult afflicted with this
to the quality of their elected representatives. Twelve candi· creative crafts, painting and sculp- dis~ase, certain' precautions must be taken and these rules
dates for SGA offices managed to draw a crowd of approxi- ture. Miss Caliandro's prize win- stnctly adhered to. But for a young boy attempting to grow
mately 100 people. True, there are many demands made upon ning musical work is a vocal, into manhood, these rules become a code of conduct.
the students' activity period. But we feel that this is one of the piano-organ setting of Emily Dick- Ricky is such a boy. TwO'years ago, his story was made
few times, out of the entire school year, that all but the most inson's "Chartless." known to the students of Paterson State College. Donors were
important duties be forsaken. '. . At Paterson State Miss Calian- assembled and an appointment was made with the New York

Only by making oneself familiar with a candidate's point dro is director of the Women's Hemophiliac Association. The donors were taken to New York
of view can we, as responsible members of Paterson State Choral Ensemble, teaches courses City ~y bus and donated the~ blood for Ricky. The Association.....
College, keep the control of the Student Government Associa- in methods of teaching music, mu- compiled the total and credited It to Ricky's name. Unfortu-
tion where it belongs - in the hands of the majority of the sic appreciation, and fundamentals nately, that year he was forced to use that blood and many
student body. The poorly qualified and those with a personal of music. She is advisor to Kinder- pints more. Last year, the Citizenship Club of Paterson State
axe to grind should be kept out of any office in the Student garten-Primary majors, a me~ber acting u.n.der· t~e guidance and direction of the Red Cros~
Government. of the faculty LIbrary Committee, Hemophiliac Unit, erected a temporary collection center in the

/ Since, many times, we tend to forget the amount of and is secretary of the Faculty Memorial Gymnasium. The Red Cross Unit not connected
authority and influence the SGA commands, a capsule reo Association of Paterson State. She with the American Red Cross, pledged an ad(iitional donation
minder is in order. No student organization may exist on the received her B.A. degree at Mont- of one-third of the total collected at Paterson State. Last year's
campus of this college without authorization from the SGA clair State College, her M.A. de- total so far exceeded the expected goal that this year even
via an approved constitution. Annual finances are controlled gree in Music and Music Educa- larger facilities are being provided.
by the SGA and each spending agency is allocated a propor- tion and the Professional Diploma: The goal set this year is 500 pints. To donate remove the
tional share of the budget. Sometimes this totals as high as Specialist in Music EcfucClitionat printed box from page 1 of this issue, fill in the' required in-
$80,000. In an abstract sense, the members of the administra- Teachers College, Columbia Uni- formation and deposit this form in any of the boxes that are
lion and faculty rely upon the Student Government Associa- versity, where she is matriculating on the campus. These boxes are marked with Ricky's name
tion to reflect the thinking of the entire student body. for the Ed. D. in Music Education. and picture and are emptied at regular intervals. If the donor

Do not allow the aims of the Student Government Associa- Miss Caliandro lis listed in the is under 21 years of age, a permission slip must be completed
tion to be weakened. Get to know where your candidate really 1963-64 edition of Who's Who in and signed by the parents of the donor. The college nurse will
stands. American Education and is a mem- provide these forms and will also collect the Beacon forms.

.her. of the North Hudson Branch The largest student turnout for any event is due on Tuesday
of the AAUW. May 12. Fill out your form now. '

Editorial Editorial

Ricky Hummel ...
(Continued from Page 1)

days at eight hour intervals - 23
units in all.

Plasma is the most effective
pain killer Ricky's doctors have
found. Though he has received

Approximately 120 Paterson countless morphine injections, the
MISS ALPHA B. CALIANDRO, as- 'State junior English majors and pain persists. But plasma flows

langu~ge arts students crowded through the affected areas and
sistant professor of music, is the the .Llttle Theater ~ast Thursday, keeps the blood moving, relieving
winner of the music award at the April 23,. to hear Miss Donna Ra- the pressure in the joints.
Creative Arts Festival, presented bin, a ninth grade student from .

Thomas Jefferson Junior High .ThIS has been a had year for
by the American Association of Rick HIP b bl f peoschool, Fair Lawn, speak on an ape y .umme. r.o a. y e~ -
University Women. proach to creative writing through ple realize that this disease IS ~O~,

science. only dangerous, but also very pain-
" ful, Though any pain is a lot for

MISS ~abI~ was awarded top a young boy, Ricky says about him'
honors m BIOlogy by the Seton self: "I'd rather have hemophilia
Hall A7ademy of SCience at their than see someone else suffer from
stYhmpOSI~m~eld last weekend at it." He's quite a hoy!

e university. Because of this

h award, the ninth-grader will be
The eight annual Senior-Facul- New Jersey's representative at the

ty Dinner is to be held June 1, in Academy convention to he held
the Elizabethan Room of the Essex at Montreal in December.
House in Newark. The alumni
speaker will be Mr. Glenn C. Leach, Donna received the award for
director of athletics in the Engle. her extended investigation on the The College Honors Assembly,
wood public schools. topic, "Creativity in Writing." In which will be held on Tuesday,

her research, Miss Rabin applied May 5 at 1:30 in Memorial Gym'
Approximately 530 seniors plus ·scientific. and statistical techniques nasium has been established to

. . . '. 157 faculty members are planning' h t ' di .. Students Provide. • • mg, lIstemng and calculatmg. Also to attend Th tabl t b m er at empt to discover wheth- give recognition to those in VI-
(Continued from Page 1) let~e.r-writing, :eading and writ~ng headed b; sen~ors a~:in:r:s ~ost: er external stimuli have an effect duals who have serviced the col·

contributed several cartons of seal. wntm~ of. dally menus, readmg and hostesses. on creativity in writing. Her in- lege and to their clubs and groupS
ing wax the basic ingredient and dISCUSSIonof news events and Th d" . vest~g~tion was an outgrowth of in the past year. Recognition will

, '. e mner IS an annual affaIr as a SImIlar study which she con- be in the form of pins, certificates
. Ac~ivitie~ cover ~he fU~c- stones and language building cen- a farewell to the facuity from the ducted last .year on "Motivation in and trophies. All interested stu-

, :Ions of artICulatIOn, readmg, wnt· tered on all acts of daily living. Senior class. Education." dents are invited to attend.

AWARDS· ASSEMBLY
Fw~
{~ i\ fi1~i1Y (;J1

~ '"~)' ~o 6
'-t

.~.,
•~

Give To Ricky Hummel:
Day:
Time:
Place:

Tuesday I May 12
1:30 • 6:30 p.m.
Memorial Gym

Nint" Grader
Named Creative
Writing Speaker

Senior- Fatuity
Dinner June -1

Honors AssemlJly
Slated For MIJY

ICKY HUM'MEL DAY MAY 12
._---:-------- }

I/
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Lon Lawson, a candidate for Stephen O'Connell, sophomore
SGA President, is a history major Speech major and candidate for
in the class of 1966. SGA president, is a 1960 gradu-

In his two years at PSC, Lon ate of East Paterson High School.
has been the president of his Before coming to Paterson State,
Freshman and Sophomore class Steve served two years in the U.S.
and is presently acting as SGA Navy where he has had experience
treasurer. He is also a member of with administrative work. Steve,a
the College Leadership Lab, the Dean's List student, holds a 3.41
Who's Who committee, and vari- .cumulative average.
ous .SGA committees. Outside of school, Steve's chief

Lon, who has a strong 'interest recreation comes from canoeing.
in philosophy and government, He is also a member of the Fair-
feels that "The SGA is at a point lawn Drum and Bugle Corps.
where it needs strong leadership. When asked what the students
PSC is experiencing a physical and ,of PSC can expect from him if he
academic expansion. It will be is elected SGA president, he re-
necessary for the SGA to expand .plied, "Students of PSC can be
with it in order to be a repre- sure that I will display few emo-
sentative organization of the stu- tional outbursts but at the same
dents. I believe that with my ex- time I will offer a determined and '
perience, and knowledge of the • d energetic effort toward the even- I

functions of a democratic organiza- Lanny Remhar t tual solution of Paterson State's
Running for the office of Vice tion, I can give the SGA the lead- Lanny Reinhardt, a .sophomore 'problems." - ,-'-'T-h-e-r-e-a-r-e-p-r-o-b-l-em-s-o-n--thi-.s

President of the S.G.A. is Mark ership that it needs." social science major, is a candidate, .campus which are political and so.
Evangelista, Class of 1965. Mark -------------- ,for the office of S.G.A. president. , .cial in nature which no one has,
hails from Wanaque and graduated Candidate Reinhart was gradu-] las yet, .accepted the responsibility
in 1961 from DePaul High School. ated from Caldwell High School.] lof rectifying,' I have concrete pro-

At Paterson State, Mark is major- and now resides in West Orange. . 'PQsals that can be enacted and
ing in Jr. High and minoring in His campus activities include '!should be enacted if we are to
History. On campus he is active serving as a Student Government: Ihave a well-rounded student both
in soccer and baseball and is Chair 'Association representative for the' Imentally and physically," said
man of the S.G.A. Finance Commit- Paterson State College Bowling I iJim Forka;n, candidate for SGA
tee. Last year, as a sophomore, team.' .Vice-President.
Mark was elected to the All Con- ; Jim, a social studies major from
ference baseball, and soccer teams. Englewood, was active in high

Off-campus Mark serves as Rec- lschool SGA and has participated
reation Director for Riverdale and ; !in Carnival, intramurals, and J.V.
plays semi-pro baseball for ,the ':Ba'sketball. His off-campus activi-
Pompton Plainsmen. ;ties include membership in the

Mark wants "the opportunity to . iC.y~O. and recr~ation department
orientate the incoming freshmen :of Englewood. JIm, who maintains
so they may take an active part in 'an interest in athletic activities, is
their student government" [a Little League coach.

,:-----------
'I
'\

Lon Lawson

Gerald Cowan, class of '65 and
a candidate for the office of S.G.A.
Vice-President, lives in Little Falls
and is a social science major. Vice-
president of the junior class, Gerry
has taken part in many college ac-
tivities:' .co-chairman of Freshman
Welcome Dance committee, chair-
man of the Coronation Ball, and
presently, member of .the '65 Senior
Prom committee.

Gerry feels that one of the mail}.
duties of an S.G.A.. vice-president
is to help orientate the incoming
-freshman class to college life. He

Gerry Cowan also states that, if elected, he will
-------=-------=--::-1 work for better communication

Seeking election as S.G.A. Re- between the administration and the
cording Secretary, Allison King, of students;
Morse Lakes, Bloomingdale, is a
member of the Class of '67.

Besides being in the high school
choir and serving as president of
the Hospitality Club, Allison played

~.on the fencing team and worked
as feature editor of the Butler High
newspaper, the Maple Leaf. .

On-campus as a Speech Arts-
major, she enjoys singing in the
Women's Choral Ensemble. Off-
campus she finds time for a part-
time bakery job as well as horse-
back riding, playing tennis, and
swimming.

Mark Evangel~sta

Kitty McGrath
"After speaking with various

members of the current executive
committee of the S.G.A., I believe
my interest, aptitude, and ability
will enable me to efficiently per-
form the duties of the office of
S.G.A. Treasurer," stated Kathleen
Me Grath, sophomore Junior High
Major.

Kitty resides in Pompton Lakes
and was graduated from DePaul
High School in 1962. Membership
in the Women's Choral Ensemble,
Captain- of the. J.V. ,Cheerleading
Squad, and alternate representa-
tive to the S.G.A. are among
Kitty's campus activities.

A candidate for the position of
S.G.A. Recording Secretary, Susan,
Matthews is a freshman majoring
in education for the mentally re- ,
tarded. A graduate of S1. Mary's l

High School in Rutherford, Susan 1
was president of her junior class; :
editor of the school's literary raaga- ;
zine and a m~mber Of the Student i
Cou~cil. At Paterson State she is I
a member of the S.E.A. and C.E.C., ;
an S.G.A: representative, and has 1
recently been selected to attend I

the Leadership Conference at Hid-
den Valley, New York, this May. :

Ethel Gamble

, A speech major from Clifton,
N. J.,Regina Fane" is a candidate
for the office of Treasurer of the
S.G.A. At present, Regina is Cor-
responding Secretary of the S.G.A.,
and a member of the Student-
Faculty Relations committee. Off·
campus, Regina is a member of.the
Young Christian Adults.,---------~

NOTICE
A referendum is being held

to amend the SGA Constitution.
This amendment deals with the
election of class representatives
to the Student Government As-
sociation. Headed "Amend-
ment," it will deal with
changing By-Law 3 from:
, "The election of class repre-
sentatives shall be held within
the third week following the
regular SGA elections."

To: "The election of class
representative shall be held at
the same time as the regular
SGA Elections."

A yes or no vote is required.

Sue Matthews

"To build a campus atmosphere
10f academic, social, moral integrity,
and responsibility" is why Mrs.
Ethel Gamble, sophomore social-

j

'science major, is seeking the of-
Jice of S.G.A. Treasurer. As the
'wife of Dr. E. Gamble and mother
lof four she has had years' of
jexperience in family budgeting.
'While in high school in Langhom,
Ipa., Mrs. Gamble was class secre-
;tary, treasurer, and presiden~, as
well as president of the National
~Honor Society and the Music Honor
'Society, She is now a member of
.Kappa Delta Pi, the International
'Relations Club and the N.E.A.

Allison King
President

Lawson, Lon
O'Connell, Steve
Reinhardt, Lanny

Vice-President
Cowan, Gerry
Evangelista, Mark
Forkan, Jim

Recording Secretary
Horoschak, Nadine

King, Allison
Treasurer

'Farrell, Regina
Gamble, Ethel

cGrath, Kitty
l' Corresponding

Secretary
atthews, Susan

Segall, Yvette

..

I

SGA Cat.didates

Regina Farrell
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Elections Tuesday

Yvette Seagall
A candidate for the office of

Corresponding Secretary, Yvette
Segall is currently an SGA repre-
sentative and m~mber of the Mod-
ern Dance Club. The G.E. major
from Dumont is interested in folk
singing and sports. Her activities
include membership chairman for
B'nai Brith Young Adults, and
camp counselor. The Bergenfield
high school graduate was active
in school publication and Future
Teachers of America.

Harold MacMurren, candidate
for the office of Vice-President of
the class of '65, is a social science
major from East Paterson. Harold
has been an S.G.A. representative
during his sophomore and junior
years, worked on the carnival and
hazing committees as well as the
S.G.A. social committee and is ac-
tive in school intramurals. His out-
side activities include community
scouting activities and photog-
raphy.

A candidate for the post of Sec-
retary of the class of '65, Rosemary
Castello is a KP. major from North
Haledon. Rosemary has been a par-
ticipant in many class activities
and is presently on the art staff
of the Pioneer. Her outside inter-
ests include membership in the
Junior Women's Club of North
Haledon.

USE YOUR VOTE
Treasurer

Donahue, Steve
Stack, John

Historian
Hoffman, Karen
Patire, Jackie

Representative
Vote for nine

Abrens, Linda
Bell, George
Berger, Marilyn

Cahill, Cathy
Duke, Bruce
Miller, James
Ponchick, Rosanne
Fisher, :F;rnest
Raymond, Cliff
Strassberg, Richard
White, James
Wierdo, Mary
Zaun, Carol Lee

Senior Class Candidates
President

Belmont, Peter
Konigsberg, Max
Verdicchio, Ronald

Vice·President
Lees, Philip
MacMurren, Harold

Secretary
Castello, Rosemary
Fleishman, Jill

Junior Class Candidates

I
President'

Clancy, Steve
Hollenback, Jim

Vice-President
Gillen, Rich
Harrison, Ed

Secretary
Calabrese, Sandy
DePietro, Joann

Treasurer
Bukowski, Barbara
McDonnel, Brenda

Historian
Hennion, Parker

President
Lawther, James
Rosacher, James

Vice-President
Hendriks, Jeff
Lawrence, Claudia
Portas, Kathy

Secretary
Koski, JoAnne

\

Masone, Rose Marie
McCloy, Ellen
Mendoza, Carol
Nugent, Russell
Olsen, Barbara
Pasquin, Marilyn
Payne, Merry
Roach, Lawrence
Roe, JoAnn,
Scanlon, Ed
Struble, Carol
Terreri, Tom
Vitolo, Thomas

Nadine Horoschak of Fair Lawn
is a candidate for the position of
Recording Secretary of the S.G.A.
Nadine, a graduate of Fair Lawn
High School, was active in the
Student Government there. On-
campus, Nadine is a member of the
A Capella Choir, the Freshman
hazing committee, and the Fresh-
man dance committee.

Wax, Selma
Representatives
Vote for eleven

Butcher, Diane
Cassidy, Mary Ellen
Cilio, John
Corradino, Mary Ann
DeFalco, Carol
Fearns, Carol
Hillmer, Kathy
Holden, Richard
Juneiman, John
Levy, Carole

Nadine Horoschak

Sophomore Class
Magnone, Lorraine

Treasurer
Bogia, Judy
Rovak, Stephanie

Historian
Piccolo, Janice
McDonaugh, Priscilla

Representatives
Vote for eleven

Barton, Frank
Delhagan, Cindy
DiChiara, Martha
Eager, Marilyn
Mancuso, Annette
Rind, Libby Liebes
Sain, Cathleen
VanEmburgh, Richard

General elementary major, Jae-

queline Patire of Clifton is seeking

re-election as Historian of the class

of '65. Active in all class activities,
Jacqueline is presently working on

the Prom committee.

N. ]. Art Exhibit
Opene In Neuiark

-The NewarkMuseum Is presentiiigS itSfifthTrlenniifEx..
hibition of "Work by New Jersey Artists". The exhibition will
be open to the public on Thursday, April 23 at 12:00 noon.

The current exhibition is presented in connection with
the State's Tercentenary Celebration; a special feature of the
showing will be the three prize- ---:.:-----:--------:---
winners in each of the nine re- prizes and tercentenary medal-
gions set up on the recommenda- 'lions .. The, pri~es include. a gold
tion of the Tercentenary Advisory medallion; a sIl,:er medallion and
Fine Arts Commission headed by a bronze medallion.

To mark ,the -Tercentenary, three
_ (Continued on Page 6) organizations contributed prizes,

Peter Belmont, candidate for which were also awarded by the
S.G.A.. president and Art. major of jury, as follows: cash- prizes were
the class of '65, resides in Pater- also awarded by "Bamberger's," the Women's Chorai Ensemble,
son. "The Newark News", and "The directed by Miss Alpha Caliandro,

On campus Peter was Art Editor Soroptimist Club of Newark", will perform. Among its repertoire
of the ESSENCE and Editor-in- The museum's custom in the will be the melodious Lift Thine
Chief of the PIONEER. He also past has been to purchase, several Eyes by Felix Mendelsohn. Next,
has held the office of Art Club works for its collections. Also at under the direction of Dr. J. Clees
President as well as being Art that time, announcement will be McKray, the Chansonnettes will
Director of the Spring Festival, made. An artist.represented in the sing, among other selections, con-
and is an active member of the exhibition has - been selected to temporary pieces by Bartok and
Pioneer Players. A participant in participate in the International Copeland. To conclude the concert,
the Experiment In International Artist's Seminar held on the Mrs. Elizabeth Stine will direct the
Living, Peter is going to Egypt Florham-Madison campus of Fair- Choir in a wide range of music in-
this summer. leigh Dickinson University this eluding Bach's "Halleluia" from

His off campus activities include summer. the Easter Ca,ntata, two songs from
the exhibition of his work by the The Newark Museum is located My Fair Lady and the contempor-
New Jersey Designer Craftmen at 49 Washington. Street. Newark, ary Ballad of Brotherhood. After
Show. New Jersey. the Concert, guests will be invited

A science major with a concen-
tration in biology, Jim Lawther is
a candidate for the office of Presi-
dent of the sophomore class. In
high school, Jim was vice-president
of the Hi-Y, a member of the Youth
and Government experiment at the
Y.M.C.A., and an S.G.A. represen-
tative. Campus activities include
the fencing team, freshman hazing
committee, and general chairman
of the freshman class.

Jill Fleischman, a G.E. major
from Bergenfield, is seeking re-
election for the office of Secretary
of the class of '65. Active in all
class functions, Jill has been an
SGA representative and is Chair- -------------man of the junior class Picnic.

Max Konigsberg, present Junior
Class President, is a candidate for
the office of Senior, Class Presi-
dent. A science major from Ha-
worth, Max has been active in
school activities since his fresh-
man year. Some' of his present on-
campus activities include- Chair-
man of the Social Committee, a
member of the Evening Series
Committee, House Committee, and
Co-chairman of the Junior Prom,
while his off-campus activities in-
clude participation in the YMHA
of Haworth and the Lukemia drive.

A candidate for the office of
president of the class of '65, Ron
Verdicchio is a junior-high major
from Westwood, N. J. On-campus
activities include membership in
the Philosophy Club, former sports
editor of the BEACON, business
mangaer of "Essence", and PSC
intramurals. Verdicchio is a mem-
ber of the Bergen County Demo-
cratic Club in Westwood, and is as-
sociated with the American Legion.

PSC Presents Eig1lt1l'
AnnuIII Spring Concert

Music from the Baroque to contemporary periods will be
the fare offered by the Music Department in its eighth annual
Spring Concert. The affair will be held in the Memorial Gym
beginning at 8:00 p.m. tomorrow, April 25th.

The band, directed by Dr. Martin Kriven, will open t~e
program. Among the pieces being presented by the band will
be The Toy Symphony by Leopold Mozart. Following the band,

MUSIC DE,PT. CHAIRMAN, pro J. Clees McKra,y, accompanying Pat-
erson State's Chansonettes in a rehearsal. The Chansonettes are
preparing at PSC's eighth annual spring concert.

to a reception in Wayne Hall where
refreshments will be served.

The first Spring Concert was
held in 1956. A mixed chorus per-
formed that year under the direc-
tion of Mrs. Elizabeth Stine. The
mixed chorus was eventually made
into two groups; the Women's
Choral Ensemble and the A Cap-
pella Choir. In the early years of
the concert, instrumental soloists
and a band under the direction of
Mr. Stanley Opalach of the Music
Department also performed. From
these beginnings, the four regular;
groups that have evolved will be
performing tomorrow night.
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THE YEARBOOK· STAFF, pictured above discussing plans for the '65
Pioneer, are sitting (I. to r.) Judy Za~hariasen" Edwina Wallace, Jill
Haigney; standing (I. to r.) are, Jill Fleischman, Peter Belmont, Marilyn
Berger, and Sonja Horoschak. Editor Peter Belmont and his staff hope
to set a number of preceden.ts in next year's yearbook.

Editor Announces
Yearbook Plans

Pioneer editor, junior art major Peter Belmont has an-
nounced tentative plans for the '65 yearbook. "This year's
Pioneer will set a precedent for future PSC yearbooks. The
fine cooperation of all the members of the faculty and admin-
istration will make itself evident in the this year's Pioneer. We
are trying for a better quality book, with more literary work,
colored pictures and a larger, bet-j ; I de .. R S It Art
t alit

" me u lunlors, oss pa,
er qu y cover.

Th t t f . ti g of the Editor; Edwina Wallace, Businesse con rac or prm III
yearbook has been given to Prog- Editor; Jill Ha,igney, Literary Edi·
ress Associates, Paterson; photog- tor; and sophomore Neil Neilsen,
rapher will be Irwin Raveson of Photography Editor.
Passaic. Mr. Raveson was chosen Sophomores Richie Gillen and

PETER HELFF, social science for his unique, creative talent fo~ Barbara Olson have been appoint-
major at PSC, has been awarded taking candid shots. Student sit, ed associate editors. These posi-
I. full assistantship in lnstrue- ting fee will be $2.00 for senior tions have been created to train
tiona I Communications at Syr. portraits. interested students for editorial
cuse University. Members of the PIONEER staff posts in the 1966 Pioneer.

THIS YEAR'S GOAL

Weekly Calendar of Events
MondaY,April 27
~" outdoor Education - Stokes

Yearbook Pictures - all day - cc conf.
Play Practice - 4:30-10:00 - Little Theater

Tuesday, April 28
Yearbook Pictures - all day - cc conf.
S.G.A. Elections - 9:00-3:00 - cc conf.
Arbor Day Tree Planting - 1:30 - campus
Chansonnetts - 1:30 - H·110
W.R.A. Elections - 1:30 - W-10
Soph. Class Meeting - 1:30 - Little Theater
Senior Class Meeting - 1:30 - W-101
Choir - 1:30 - H-101, H-104
Romance Language Club - 1:30 - W-130
Flashlight Staff - cc conf.
Science Lecture by J. Baker - 1:30 - W-232
W.R.A. Activities - 4:30-6:30 - Gym A & B
Play Practice - 4:30-10:00 - Little Theater

Wednesday, April 29
Yearbook Pictures - all day - cc conf ..
Play Practice - 4:30-10:00 - Little Theater

Thursda,y, April 30
Yearbook Pictures - all day - cc conf.
U.S. Navy Testing - 1:00-4:00 - Pvt. Dining Room 4
Senior Seminar - 10:30 - Gym
S.G.A. Executive Comm. Meeting - 1:30 - cc conf.
Choir - 1:30 - H-101, H-104
Chansonnettes - 1:30 - IJ-110
Brass Ensemble - 1:30 - Little Theater
Evening Series Comm. - 1:30 - W-103
Modern Dance - 1:30 - Gym Stage
NaturalHistory Club - 1:30 - W-232
Math Club - 1:30 - W-10

Friday, May 1
Yearbook Pictures - all day - cc conf.
Source and Song - 8:30 - Little Theater

Saturday, May 2
Source and Song - 2:00 and 8:30 - Little Theater

Soc. S'ci. Major
Wins 'Syracuse U.
M.A. Assistantship

A social science major from Du-
mont, N. J., Peter Helif has been
awarded a full assistantship in
Instructional Communications at
Syracuse University. Three year
membership in the Audio Visual
Club in high school laid the
groundwork for Pete's further
study at PSC.

At the present time, the senior
is A.V. Director for Extension
Division at Paterson State, and is
employed by 'the Passaic County
Film Library Association.

The assistantship covers the cost
of tuition at Syracuse, and also
awards Helif $1600. At. the Univer-
sity, Helif will either teach a
three credit audio visual course
or work an equal number of hours.
He will major in Closed Circuit
Television.

Eng. Prof .. " •
(Continued from Page 1)

Munich in Germany, and Verona,
Italy to see some of the great
operas being performed as part of
a summer opera festival.

"While in France I plan to visit
a young lady named Babette," com-
mented Professor Edwards. "Bab-
ette," he said, "is three years old
and she is the daughter of a family
with whom I am acquainted."

Last but not least, Professor Ed-
wards hopes to visit a Shakespeare
novelty shop in Stratford-on-Avon
which sells over 250 kinds of do-
mestic articles from Shakespeare's
time. He wants to purchase a
Shakespeare back-scratcher in this
shop.

While on his tour of Europe,
Professor Edwards will take color
slides and collect anecdotes for
class use.

DAVE BRUBECK, relaxing during the intermission of his recent
appearance on campus, discusses the evolution of the Dave Brubeck
Quartet with BEACON feature editor, Rosanne Ponchick. The night
before the' Quartet performed at the White House at the request of
President Johnson.

Improvisation Marks
Brubeck Jazz Style

Auditions
First and second sopranos

and altos interested in becom-
ing members of the Chanson-
ettes should see Dr. J. Clees
McKray in H-107 for an audio
tion appointment.

by Rosanne Ponchick

"About ninety percent of all our music is improvised,"
affirmed jazz group leader Dave Brubeck at a recent interview
following his performance before an audience of more than
900 'students and guests on Wednesday, April 15, in the Me-
morial Gym.

Originally scheduled to appear on April 14, the Dave
Brubeck Quartet received an unexpected call from the White
House and had to reschedule their appearance for the follow-
ing day. "My knees actually knocked when I saw President
Johnson," replied Mr. Brubeck
when asked for his reaction in
meeting the chief executive. "Mrs.
Johnson spoke with me," contin-
ued Brubeck, "and actually held
up the receiving line."

Since their performance was the
first jazz program ever to be pre-
sented inside the White House, it
was an overwhelming honor to
each member of the quartet. Last
year they were asked to perform
on the lawn near the White House
and were highly received by all
present. Following an opening
number by the group, Mr. Brubeck
extended thanks to Miss Anita
Este, faculty advisor of the Eve-
ning Series Committee, and the
student audience for allowing
him to appear at the college an
evening later than scheduled.

When asked if certain audiences
react differently towards his mu-
sic, Mr. Brubeck replied, "It aU
depends on the person's back-
ground and attitude towards jazz
and not upon his locality." He also
pointed out that one either accepts
or rejects jazz and is usually sub-
ject to the trends of his environ-
ment.

Performance in front of large
audiences was not as common
many years ago for the quartet as
is today. Organized fifteen years
ago, when Dave Brubeck was a
student of Darius Milhaud at the
Mills Graduate School, the Dave
Brubeck Octet served as a youth-
ful avant-garde jazz band to the
public. Attracting serious musi-
cians with experiments using coun-
terpoint, fugue, polytonality, poly-
rhythms, the octet was even able
to experiment with poetry in jazz.
In fact, many of these experi-
mental ideas were carried over in-

to the trio, Brubeck's first re-
corded group.

Mr. Brubeck's early training at
the piano and cello was in the
classical tradition. He started play-
ing jazz in local dance bands at the
age of thirteen. As a music major
at the College of the Pacific he
organized a swing band. All the
members of the quartet possess
the "feeling and quality" neces-
sary in true jazz. "I've always had
a feeling for jazz, ever since I was
thirteen," emphasized drummer
Joe Morello. "Jazz is an art," add-
ed bass fiddle player Gene
Wright, "for it is not a fad that
just comes or goes; it is part of
our culture."

Joining the original members of
octet in 1951 was Paul Desmond,
who later added his name to the
quartet of today. In the manner of
presentation of this and various
other groups can be found experi-
mentation which anticipated many
of the current trends in jazz.

-When asked how such forms of
music can actually be felt, the alto
saxophone player noted "begin-
ning and ending together is the
easy part. There are more intricate
instances that the public is not
aware of that we concentrate on."
Practice for the group is not as
mandatory now as it was years
ago. Now, members devote a good
deal of time composing as was
heard in Joe Morello's perform-
ance of "Shimwa". At present Mr.
Brubeck is also busy composing a
ballet and jazz opera.

The Dave Brubeck Quartet has
recorded the following albums:
''TIme Out", "Bernstein Plays
Brubeck Plays Bernstein". "Time
Further Out" and his latest "Time
Changes".

500 PIN
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Women Fencers Take Sixth
National' J.ourney; ,Melnick
Intercollegiate Champion

The Women's Fencing team of Paterson State College. regained the. Women's Int~r.
collegiate National Fencing Championship after two' days of competition in the Memonal
Gym last Friday and Saturday. One of the most exciting competiti~ms ~n !,e.cent years !he
team victory .was enhanced by the personal victory of. Arle.en; Melnick, individual champion
of the competition. The weekend tourney was the thirty-sixth annual event sponsored by
the Intercollegiate Women's Fencing Association. , ; ... .

For -the fifth consecutive year, the two top seeded teams were .FaIrleIgh DIckinson
University of Teaneck with an undefeated season and Paterson State with only o~e loss to
FDU during the season. Included I
in the field of twelve were Brook-
lyn College, Drew University, El-
mira College, FDU of Rutherford,
Hunter College, Jersey City State,
Montclair State, NYU, Rochester

Lon Lawson and Tim Szabo took Institute of Technology and New-
first and second places respective- ark Rutgers.
ly in an Amateur Fencers League h
of America sabre competition held Seeded second behind t e un-
at West Point last Sunday. Lawson defeated champions of FDU,
took a gold medal and Szabo a PSC defeated their first ten op- I

silver one from a field of fencers ponents and entered their last.
that included representatives from match twenty-four bouts ahead of .
PSC, City College of New York their nearest rival NYU. PSC's'
and West Point as well as unat- only loss came at the hands of'
tached fencers, Winner of a bronze FDU (Teaneck). Fighting hard for
medal for third place was Dave third place FDU brought the
Holsworth of West Point. match to an 8-8 tie with each,

Lawson's record for the after- team scoring 4 touches. Elected. to
noon was 11-2. He missed a per· fence the deciding bout for PSC, ;
feet score by one point in each of Arleen Melnick was badly cut in
the losing bouts. Tim Szabo's rec- her non-fencing hand by a stray
ord was 10-3. thrust by Sandy Jurgen after the I ANN STOKES AND ARLEEN MELNICK (I. to r.) are shown competing

Earlier this year Dennis Delhaie first touch. Refusing to drop out, for individual honors at last Frida:y and Saturday's Intercollegiate
took a first place gold medal and lthough the wound later required . Women's Fencing championship.
Don La.wson a third place brome three stitches, Arleen lost the bout· ----------------- --,.,..__
medal in an epee competition also but continued to fence with a,
held at West Point. 'bandaged hand, finally wining the '

The Men's Fencing team en- ,individual championship. Despite
courages membership and active the loss, Paterson State won the I

participation in the AFLA. Their team championship 21 bouts ahead lJr.r ~ ,II r rI
competitions offer the team the of NYU (142-121) who also com- \ .rJI VOII Jqua
opportunity to fence against top piled a 10-1' team record.
collegiate fencers and high rank-l' The record for individual r. ,let It
ing non-collegiate fencers, .honors was fenced at the same: \ .Jpi' OS Vpeners

.time as the team competitions.
Arleen won this top honor with Paterson State's golf team was
a personal record of 44-3 narrowly by Tom Terreri victorious in its season opener
defeating her nearest opponent, 0 tho . rtai b b II t P t Stat I'S in against Pace College Monday,
C 1 Abb f NYU (43 4) Arl ~e mg IS ce am - ase a. a. a erson e April 17. PSC, the host team, de-

I aro y 0 - .' een full swing ..After a rather s~aky beginning, the team appears feated its opponents at the Norht
placed second in last December's to be settling down. In~onsIsten.cy ha~ tagged the squad for Jersey Country Club by a score of

Paterson State devoured Tren·· Intercollegiate Invitational and thr.ee two-run losses. This same mconsI.stency has a.How.ed t.he 5-4. Thl"d and fourth men, Larryton State 14-4 last Saturday, April was a semi-finalist in the Eastern Pi t bl t h f rt thr f t t ......
18, for the Pioneer's second con-I 01 . tri 1 M' Abb bril oneers 0 as orne ou een runs In ee 0 1 S VIC ones Goldstein and Phil Lees, took two. ympic ria s. ISS y, a 1- _ two of these being conference tilts. ,
ference win. Paul Reilley's victory liant left-hande.d freshman" repre- PSC's pitching, with the exception of the 11-9 setback by points by forfeit. Captain .George
gave PSC an overall 4-3 slate with ~,ented the Umt,7d States In the Glassboro State, has held up reasonably well. Paul Reilley has Blysack and second man Richie
a 2-1 conference record. Under Twenty World Champ- come through with fine performances against NCE and Tren- Englehardt were unable to capture

Paterson opened its relentless ionships in Belgium in 1963 and to State Born h bee hurling te dil d ki d any points.
was the only collegiate finalist in n .'. ~'S ~ say, an roo e moun s- On the road for its second

attack by banging across four the Eastern Olympic Trials. man BIll Joosten IS Iooking sharp. However, the. defense lacks match, the PSC team was defeated
tallies in the third inning plus five " , ,the much needed stabi!-Ity. The eleven error fIasco down at b Montclair State on the west
markers in the fourth. The Pia- Also senously Injured was Joyce Glassboro IS dISheartenmg On the other hand Paterson has y C

. d h' tr'l h D J 'f t t d . . . , . course of the Essex County oun.neers remame on t IS al pus· unn. oyce s . 00 was s eppe on played well defenSIvely m recent contests agamst Newark b h t lly
ing in two more in the seventh and early in the event. It was not un· St te d T t St t try Clu . T e only Paterson a

. . a an .ren on a e. . was 1 5 points by Richie Gore andthree in the final inning. Allow-. hI later that a bone In her toe was The mIghty bats of the PIOners have at times caused All . h ., M t lair
ing only twelve safeties, Reilley found chipped. Joyce placed fifth much clamor. However the inability to hit i~ clutch situations th an, Jo nson giVIng on c

th . d"d 1 11b h' d t ' e WIn 75 to 15chalked up his second victory. on e I~ IVI ua ro .e In eam· has caused PSC two 4-2 rinsings _ one to Queens -College and " ,
The highlights of the trouncing ~ate. CIndy Jones. Cmdy. p~acea the other to Danbury State. Bill Born, Mark Evangelista, and .

included Tom DeStefano's pair of fIrst In the December Invitation~ Richie Witte have hit consistently well and have all homered. PSC Presents •••
round·trippers. Dave Alexander and bested Joyce by only SIX Dave Alexander has also connected for a circuit clout while (Continued from Page 4)
and Vince Lupinacci also contrib- touches. Also fencing for Paterson Tom DeStefano and' Vince "no-neck" Lupinacci have ;lugged Dr.' Mason W. Gross, President of
uted circuit clouts. The Pioneers was so~homore. Ann S~okes who two so far. Rutgers, the State University.
crushed Trenton by smashing out f~~ced In h~r fIrSt varSIty compe- The power contained in Paterson's bats is enough to out- This year work was submitted to
18 safeties during the course of hhon for thIS event. blast most opponents. However, this alone will not endure. the jury by 921 artists of these
the rout as PSC completely out· This is the sixth time in the The conference schedule this year is tougher than it has ever 115 were selected for showing.
classed their opponents. last nine yea::s that Pate~son State b~en.in the past. If the defense continues .to improve, and the Members of the jury who s~lected

has won this event. SInce Jane pltchmg becomes more stable, the "battalion on the hill" will the works for inclusion In the
Dardia. be~ame PSC's . individ~al have a very successful season. Let's all support them! exhibition and for awards were
champIOn In 1956. LoSIng the In- Enrico Donati, painter, Bartlett
dividual championship, the team WI: kl S S h d H. Hayes, Director of the Addison
award was brought to the campus "" ee ~V ~nort.see ule Gallery of American Art at
in 1958 and 1959. In 1961 and 'J r Andover, Massachusetts, ogden
1962 Paulette Singelakis and Pat· Baseball Pleissner, vice president of the
erson State won both awards. Tues., April 28 - Newark State - away _ 3:00 National Academy of Design, and

Credit should be given to Mr. Thurs., April 30 - Jersey City - away - 3:00 Bernard Rosenthal, sculptor.
Ray Miller of the social science Fri., May 1 - Hunter - away - 3:00 The museum has invited New
department who has not only Golf Jersey artists of national reputa-
been an admirable coach of many Mon:, April 27 - Montclair - home - 2:00 tion to submit six works during
outstanding PSC fencing teams, Thurs., April 30 - Newark - away - 2:00 the Tercentenary year. Another
but was also presented with this Intra murals added feature of the Tercentenary
year's Coach of the Year award. Tues., April 28 - Softball - 1:30 celebration is the awarding of

ARLEEN MELNICK
CINDY JONES

Men Fencers
(op SolJre Meet

WRA Ends '64
Basketball Season

The 1964 WRA basketball sea-
son ended with the spring vaca-
tion. Under the direction of Miss
Rosemarie Leonard, games were
scheduled for both playday teams
and an advanced team.

Paterson State girls participated
in playdays with Montclair State,
Glassboro State, Newark State and

. Trenton State. During many of
these playdays, the North Jersey
Board of Women's Officials offer-
ed the practical exam in women's
basketball officiating.

For the first time, an advanced
team was composed and games
with Fairleigh Dickinson, Ruther-
ford, and Trenton State College
were scheduled. Highlighting the
season was a 24-20 victory over
F. D. U.

An enormous turn-out' of girls
made the WRA basketball season
successful.

Paterson Swamps
TSC Nine 14-4

Largest Selection Of
Hand-Painted Shag"
Stuffed Animals

Below Wholesale Cost
Sat., Apr. 18 thru' Sun.,
Apr. 26 Weekdays exc.
Friday - 8':'11 p.m.;

Sundays - 10 a.m.-7 p.m.
Adas Israel Auditorium

565 Broadway, near
Brook Ave., Passaic


